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Introduction and Background Information 
 

The City of Fresno processes approximately 55,000 parking citations per year. The City’s Parking 

Controllers issue parking citations by electronic “hand-held” ticket writers for various parking 

violations, tow vehicles that have been abandoned, and may also immobilize (“boot”) vehicles 

that have 5 or more outstanding parking citations. The City’s Police Department and other 

authorized entities also issue hand written (manual) parking citations. All parking citations are 

issued for violations of applicable sections of the California Vehicle Code and Fresno Municipal 

Code. 

 

As of July 1, 2006, the City of Fresno’s main parking citation data base is networked from Turbo 

Data Systems, Inc. (TDS), located in Tustin, California. TDS is a complete parking citation 

management program that provides immediate access to critical information, and provides 

detailed reports for the City on demand. Customers can pay their parking citations via the phone, 

internet, by mail or in person. It is the responsibility of TDS to perform all backup procedures for 

the City’s parking citation data base.  

 

Unpaid parking citations are submitted to the California Department of Motor Vehicles by TDS 

for vehicle registration “Hold” or submitted to a Collection Agency for processing. The Franchise 

Tax Board Tax Intercept Program is also utilized by TDS for collection of outstanding parking 

citations for the City of Fresno. 

 

The City received approximately $2.5 million in parking related fines and penalties for FY11 and 

approximately $2.3 million for FY12, per the City’s PeopleSoft Financial System revenue report.           

 

Audit Scope and Objectives 
 

This audit was performed by the Principal Internal Auditor during June and July 2012. The 

primary objectives of this limited scope audit were: 1) to determine whether existing policies, 

procedures and internal controls related to parking citations are sufficient, 2) to determine if all 

City issued parking citations fines and penalties per the City’s current approved Master Fee 

Schedule (MFS) were properly assessed and collected, and 3) to identify any weaknesses in the 

parking citations program and related recordkeeping and to then propose appropriate audit 

recommendations to City Management to strengthen and improve internal controls and revenue 

enhancements for the parking citations program.  

 

Audit Conclusion 
 

Overall, the Parking Division Manager and his limited staff should be commended for their 

efforts and professionalism in the issuance and oversight of City issued parking citations.  TDS is 

also performing their parking citation services for the City of Fresno in a professional and 

satisfactory manner. There are some areas, however, that were noted during the course of this 

audit that need to be addressed by the Department and Parking Division Management for 

improved internal controls, recordkeeping and revenue enhancement opportunities related to City 

issued parking citations. These areas are addressed throughout this audit report. 
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    Audit Report Sections – Results and Recommendations 

 

 

I. “Contract” Between the City of Fresno and Turbo Data Systems, Inc. (TDS)  

 

 A copy of the most current, fully executed Contract between the City of Fresno and TDS 

 for Parking Citation Processing Services was requested by Internal Audit from both the 

 City and TDS for audit purposes. The documents received from both the City and TDS 

 upon this request do not, however, appear to be in the proper City “contractual format” 

 nor are they fully executed (signed and dated by both contracting parties), as follows: 

 

 A TDS “Budgetary Cost Proposal” dated February 2, 2006 and a TDS “Quotation for 

 California DMV transaction services” dated August 25, 2000, was provided to Internal 

 Audit as the “Contract” between the City and TDS for Parking Citation Processing 

 Services. The “Budgetary Cost Proposal” was signed off by the City’s Parking Manager 

 in May 2006 but included no signatures from an authorized TDS representative.  

 

 The TDS  “Quotation for California DMV transaction services” dated August 25, 2000, 

 did not  include a signature from an authorized TDS representative but was approved by 

 the City via a September 14, 2000 letter signed by the City’s Traffic Engineer.  

 

 The TDS “Quote for Adjudication Document Scanning” dated May 11, 2011, is not 

 signed off by the City as approving such services. 

 

      (See Exhibit A for all above referenced documents.) 

 

 The Parking Citation Services being provided to the City by TDS are not in question 

 here. During the course of this audit, it became obvious that TDS is a very reputable and 

 competent company who has been providing Parking Citation Services to the City of 

 Fresno in a professional and satisfactory manner for several years now. However, Internal 

 Audit would be remiss in its responsibilities to not at least question the appropriateness 

 and legality of the current “contractual documents” noted within this section of the audit 

 report. It should also be noted that the City of Fresno has paid TDS approximately 

 $225,000 for its parking citation services for the 18 month period January 2011 through 

 June 2012, and of that amount, $164,754 was paid in FY12 alone. 

 

 Audit Recommendations 

 

 1. The Parking Division Manager should immediately consult with the City’s  

  Purchasing Manager and City Attorney’s Office regarding the appropriateness  

  and legality of the current “contractual arrangement” between the City and TDS  

  related to Parking Citation Processing Services. All Exhibit A documents should  

  be submitted to the Purchasing Manager and City Attorney’s Office for their  

  review and determination as to their appropriateness and compliance with the  

  City’s established contract format, processes, policies and procedures. 

 

 2. Based on the results of the implementation of recommendation 1 above, the  

  Parking Division Manager should proceed in accordance with the direction  

  provided by both the Purchasing Manager and City Attorney’s Office in 
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   addressing this audit finding in a satisfactory manner. Supporting documentation  

  for the implementation of these two audit recommendations should be maintained 

  for future reference and/or audit purposes. 

 

 Management Response to Recommendations 1 & 2 

 

 Parking Services is setting up a meeting with the Purchasing Manager and the 

 guidelines and time of completion for an RFP/Contract will be developed at that 

 time.    Estimated Completion Date:  December 1, 2012. 

 

 

II. Policies and Procedures/Annual Review Per V.C. 40200.6 (b) and (c) 
 

 As related to the processing of parking citations, per V.C. 40200.6 (b) – “The governing 

 body of the issuing agency (City of Fresno) shall establish written policies and 

 procedures pursuant to which the contracting party (TDS) shall provide services.” As 

 confirmed by TDS during the audit, no formalized policies or procedures were provided 

 to TDS by the City related to the processing of City issued parking citations. 

 

 Per V.C. 40200.6 (c) – “The issuing agency (City of Fresno) shall be responsible for all 

 actions taken by contracting parties (TDS) and shall exercise effective oversight over the 

 parties. “Effective oversight” includes, at a minimum, an annual review of the services of 

 the processing agency and a review of complaints made by motorists using the services of 

 the processing agency.” As confirmed by TDS during the audit, no annual review has 

 been completed by the City for their services since inception. 

 

 Audit Recommendation 

 

 3. The Parking Division Manager and TDS should immediately address these two  

  Vehicle Code requirements to ensure adequate compliance with the statutes.  

  Supporting documentation for the implementation of this recommendation should 

  be maintained for future reference and/or audit purposes.  

 

 Management Response to Recommendation 3 

 

 As part of the new contract written policies, an annual review of vendor 

 responsibilities will be established.  Estimated Completion Date:  December 1, 2012. 

 

 

III. “Hand-Held” Ticket Writers  – Cost Savings of $2,000-$2,500 Per Year 

 
 The City Parking Division currently has 25 Hand-Held ticket writers (units) for issuing 

 parking citations by the Parking Controllers. The City pays TDS $500 per unit per year 

 for the “maintenance and support” of said units, whether they are used or not. The 

 City’s  last annual payment to TDS was $12,500 for 2011-12 ($500 x 25 units). 

 

 Based on Internal Audit’s inquiry of the need for all 25 units to be “maintained  and 

 supported” by TDS, it was determined by the Parking Controller  Supervisor that  only 

 20-21 hand-held ticket writers were necessary for the issuance of parking citations by   
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 City staff. Based on the immediate reduction of 4-5 hand-held units from the 

 inventory, the City could save $2,000-$2,500 in “maintenance and support” costs for the 

 2012-13 year. 

 

 Audit Recommendation 

 

 4. The Parking Division Manager and Parking Controller Supervisor should  

  immediately evaluate the current hand-held units necessary for the issuance 

  of parking citations by City staff. Upon the conclusion of this evaluation, TDS 

  should immediately be informed of the reduction in hand-held units from their  

  “maintenance and support” charges for 2012-13. 

 

 Management Response to Recommendation 4 

 

 Parking Services has requested a review of maintenance logs from TDS on each of 

 the handhelds.  Once it is determined which units require the most maintenance, 

 four (4) units will be eliminated.  Estimated Completion Date:  October 1, 2012. 

  

       

IV. Manually Issued Parking Citations – Lost Revenue 

 
 Manual parking citations are issued by various entities within the City limits from 

 “Citation Books” provided to such agencies by the City’s Parking Division. Each citation 

 book contains 25 citations which are sequentially numbered, 3-part carbonless forms: 

 Yellow – placed on vehicle windshield; Green – delivered to the City’s Parking Division 

 within 3 days of issue date; and White – remains in the citation book maintained by the 

 respective issuing agency. Manually written parking citations are mailed to TDS for entry 

 into the main parking  citation database by TDS staff for processing.  

 

 As of the audit date, the following individuals/agencies were in possession of “Parking 

 Citation Books” and were issuing parking citations within the City limits: 

 

 City Parking Controllers 

 Fresno Police Department 

 Fresno Community Hospital Security 

 St. Agnes Hospital Security 

 Manchester Shopping Center Security 

 Fig Garden Shopping Center Security 

  

 It was noted during the audit that some of the agencies, primarily the Fresno Police 

 Department, were continuing to use “old, outdated” citations which included non-current 

 parking citation fines and penalty amounts on the citations. Although the City’s Parking  

 Division has provided revised parking citation books (with the higher fines and penalties 

 on them) to the above noted agencies and requested that the “older, outdated” citation 

 books be returned, compliance with this request has not occurred, primarily by the Fresno 

 Police Department.  

 

 As a result of the continued issuance of these “outdated” citations, the recipients of such 

 citations are paying a lesser amount to the City for parking violations that should be at a 

 higher  rate, as per the City’s Master Fee Schedule (Exhibit B) and related California   
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 Vehicle Code and Fresno Municipal Code sections. 

 

 Internal Audit requested a “Fine Discrepancy Report” from TDS for the period July 2010 

 through June 2012 to determine the amount of lost parking citation revenue as a result of 

 the use of the older/noncurrent manually issued citations by the above noted agencies. 

 The result: The City lost approximately $8,200 in parking citation revenue for the 

 two year period. This amount is most likely larger due to any unpaid, delinquent  parking 

 citations and any late penalties being added to the base citation fine. 

 

 Audit Recommendation 

 

 5. The Department Director and Parking Division Manager should formally request  

  the Fresno Police Department and all other agencies who issue  manual parking 

  citations to immediately return all unused “older/outdated” citation books to the  

  Parking Division. The Parking Division should then ensure that only Parking  

  Citation Books with the most current parking fines and penalties are being used  

  by these individuals/agencies for enhanced parking revenue to the City. 

 

 Management Response to Recommendation 5 

 

 Parking Services is requesting through our “point of contact” at the Police 

 Department that the old citation books will be eliminated.  We will provide them a 

 list of the books and ticket numbers that should be used.  Estimated Completion 

 Date:  October 1, 2012. 

 

        

 V. Multiple Parking Citations (5 or more)/Immobilization (“Booting”) of Such 

 Vehicles/Administrative Fee 

 
  Vehicle Code Section 22651.7 allows for the immobilization (“booting”) of any vehicle 

 having been issued five or more parking citations that are delinquent and unpaid. The 

 vehicle may be immobilized until that person furnishes to the immobilizing law 

 enforcement/issuing agency (City of Fresno) all of the following: 

 

   (1) Evidence of his or her identity. 

   (2) An address within this state at which he or she can be located. 

   (3) Satisfactory evidence that the full amount of parking penalties has been  

       deposited for all notices of parking violation issued for the vehicle…… 

 

  As of June 30, 2012, the City of Fresno had 194 different licensed vehicles with five or 

 more delinquent parking citations, totaling $98,700 owed to the City in outstanding 

 parking penalties. (Per “Multiple Citation Detail Report” provided to Internal Audit by 

 TDS). The top five offenders with Fresno addresses (total citations and amount  due) 

 were: 11 citations - $1,091; 5 citations - $1,085; 9 citations - $1,027; 11 citations - $891; 

 9 citations - $751. 

 

  All of the delinquent parking citations included in the “Multiple Citation Detail Report” 

 are currently with the DMV, Collection Agency or Franchise Tax Board for collection   
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  purposes per TDS. However, Internal Audit was informed by the City’s Parking Division 

 that they only immobilized (“booted”) 61 vehicles in Fresno during the two year period 

 July 2010 through June 2012.  It would appear that more frequent “booting” of vehicles,  

  which have five or more delinquent parking citations, would expedite and enhance the 

 receipt of parking citation revenue for the City.  

 

  An “Immobilization Boot Removal Fee” of $100 was approved by the City Council 

 effective May 2007, over five years ago. Other California cities were surveyed by 

 Internal Audit as of 7/5/12 to obtain their current “Boot Removal Fees”, with the 

 following results: 

 

   San Francisco - $300 

   Oakland - $265 

   Los Angeles - $150 

   Sacramento - $100 

   Davis - $100 

 

  It would appear appropriate for the City’s Parking Division to perform a more current 

 “cost study” to determine if they are adequately recovering their costs for the 

 “Immobilization Boot Program” in the City and, if appropriate, pursue increasing this fee 

 in accordance with the City’s Master Fee Schedule procedures. For example, if the fee 

 were even increased to $125 and if 50 applicable vehicles were “booted” in a year, this 

 would generate $6,250 in cost recovery, as well as increased parking citation revenues for 

 the City. 

       

 Audit Recommendations 

 

 6. The City’s Parking Division should increase the immobilization (“booting”) of  

  applicable vehicles in the City of Fresno in order to expedite and enhance  

  parking citation revenues from these “non-responsive” and delinquent vehicle  

  owners  with five or more outstanding citations.   

 

 Management Response to Recommendation 6 

 

 As part of the Fiscal 2013/2014 budget process, Parking Services will recommend 

 that the boot fee be increased to $150.00 as part of the annual Master Fee Increase 

 Package.  Estimated Completion Date:  June 1, 2013. 

 

 

 7. The City’s Parking Division should perform a more current “cost study” to  

  determine if they are adequately recovering their costs for the “Immobilization  

  Boot Program” in the City and, if appropriate, pursue increasing this fee  in  

  accordance with the City’s Master Fee Schedule procedures. Supporting docu-  

  mentation for the implementation of this recommendation should be main- 

  tained for future reference and/or audit purposes.  
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 Management Response to Recommendation 7 

 

 A cost study will be completed in the next 30 days to address recovery of costs 

 associated with the boot program. A copy of this study will be provided to the 

 internal auditor. Estimated Completion Date:  September 30, 2012. 

 

 

VI. Outstanding Parking Citations – “Accounts Receivable” As of June 30, 2012 

 
 At the request of Internal Audit, TDS provided the total number of outstanding parking 

 citations and related “accounts receivable” amount due to the City as of June 30, 2012. 

 The detail is as follows: 

 

 “Location of Accounts”     Total Citations  Total Amount Due 

 With TDS – Current/Non-Delinquent        10,143      $  715,949 

 With DMV for Registration “Holds”        10,857          999,015 

 With the Collection Agency         29,350       2,583,802 

 In the FTB Tax Intercept Program           7,667          849,309 

 

 Total Unpaid Citations as of 6/30/12        58,017      $5,148,075 

  

 

 Audit Recommendation 

 

 8. The City Parking Division and TDS should continue to aggressively pursue the  

  collection of all outstanding parking penalties due to the City in whatever means  

  possible and in a cost-effective manner to enhance parking revenues for the City. 

 

 Management Response to Recommendation 8 

 

 Parking Services completely agrees with this recommendation and the amount is 

 staggering.  We anticipate going after delinquents through the intercept program on 

 an annual basis rather than every other year.  We are also contacting the California 

 Public Parking Association to canvas whether any of its members are doing 

 anything different from Fresno.  Estimated Completion Date:  October 1, 2012. 
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